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Subject: Honolulu Board of Water Supply (BWS) Comments on the Red Hill 
Alternative Location Study, Red Hill Bulk Fuel Storage Facility (RHBFSF}, 
Administrative Order on Consent (AOC) Statement of Work (SOW) 
Section 8.f dated March 6 2018 

The BWS offers the following comments to the subject study. 

The alternative location study was presented as a potential tank upgrade alternative 
(TUA) at the March 14, 2018 Public Meeting even though alternatives for tank relocation 
are not discussed in the TUA Report (Navy, 2017). 

According to the study's site selection criteria, the potential alternative location must 
provide capability equal to or greater than the current capability at the RHBFSF. 
However, certain site selection factors, most notably scoring candidate sites on a 
minimum site ground elevation basis, needlessly disadvantages any site that is not 
located at the same elevation above sea level as the RHBFSF in favor of the existing 
RHBFSF site or another site in close proximity to it and over the drinking water aquifer. 
In our view this approach is flawed and fails to appropriately assess other reasonable 
alternatives. 
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The preferred tank relocation site alternative (site G), uphill from the RHBFSF, also 
increases the cost of relocation compared to the other TUA options. (See the handout 
provided by the Navy at the public meeting held on March 14, 2018 provided as part of 
Attachment A). It also extends the time needed for construction beyond the maximum 
duration specified in the AOC (Attachment A). In short, the study is selecting an 
alternative site that is costlier in both time and money compared to the TUA options 
(Attachment A), that effectively produces a decision that eliminates relocation as a likely 
outcome. 

It was BWS' understanding that the study's purpose was to consider alternative sites 
that would satisfy the Navy's fuel storage needs and not be located over the drinking 
water supply. BWS believes several of the alternative locations identified in the study 
(e.g. Site A, C, and L) are viable options for accommodating the Navy's needs for a 
fueling facility while also greatly reducing the threat to Oahu's drinking water by not 
having the facility located over the potable water aquifer. The risk to the underlying 
drinking water aquifer is simply too great to consider building a new facility in the same 
Red Hill location as it would only prolong the existing problem and defer much-needed 
tank upgrades far into the future. 

General Comments 

1. The document describes itself as a " ... comparison of risks and benefits between 
the current facility and alternative fuel storage facilities" associated with Section 8 
of the AOC. This is an overstatement, as the report presents no comparative risk 
analysis regarding the overriding concern, that is, potential contamination of the 
aquifer. As discussed below, risk to the aquifer is not adequately represented in 
the Navy's choice and implementation of site selection factors. 

2. The Navy is proposing a standard tank design for a nonstandard application of a 
very large (250 million gallons) fuel storage facility perched just above 
(approximately 100 feet) a sole-source aquifer. The potential consequences 
from a fuel leak into the aquifer could be severe, and therefore, the facility should 
be designed with a probability of failure (leak) that is much lower than that 
expected from off-the-shelf solutions. The BWS believes that any design of a 
facility of this magnitude over our drinking water aquifer should incorporate leak 
prevention features and redundancies that exceed those of a standard design. 

Specific Comments - Navy Site Scorecard 

The Navy ranks 12 sites on Oahu based on 14 site selection factors (Table 1 ). The 
BWS disagrees with the Navy's algorithm and the scoring values that led to its 
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scoring values that led to its conclusion· that alternative Site G (KapGkaki, adjacent to 
the current RHBFSF) is best suited for relocation of the RHBFSF. 

1. Some of the site selection factors used to evaluate the candidate sites are more 
important than others, and yet no weighting is utilized in the scoring. For 
instance, three of the fourteen selection factors are nominally related to aquifer 
contamination risk: Proximity to Drinking Wells, Sustainability and Resiliency, 
and Other Environmental Concerns. These factors should be more heavily 
weighted. Also, there is no indication of the uncertainty associated with each site 
selection factor, as it is typical to weigh uncertain scores lower than others. 

The most important environmental site selection factor for scoring sites for bulk 
storage of regulated product is whether a release could potentially contaminate a 
drinking water aquifer. This site selection factor was not scored, and its omission 
leads to unreliable results that should not serve as input to any reasonable 
relocation site selection. Instead, the Navy simply used proximity to a drinking 
water well as a site selection factor, which is not the same as the potential for 
migration of a release to a drinking water aquifer. Also, it appears some of the 
wells considered by the Navy are no longer in service. 

2. The Navy's selection factor "Proximity to Drinking Water Wells" incorrectly 
implies that contamination potential scales with distance to a drinking water 
source by ignoring whether the site is located upgradient or downgradient 
(relative to the regional groundwater flow direction) of the water supply. Sites 
that are upgradient of water supplies pose a much larger risk than sites that are 
downgradient of the water supplies. All but one of the alternative sites 
considered lie inside the Hawaii Department of Health's Underground Injection 
Control (UIC) line (see Figure 4), which indicates that all but one have the 
potential to contaminate O'ahu drinking water. Only Site A is located outside the 
UIC line shown in Figure 4. Releases at sites proximate to the UIC line have less 
potential to contaminate the drinking water than those further inland and 
hydraulically upgradient. 

3. Requiring that all tanks be located within a single site unnecessarily restricts 
relocation alternatives. For instance, Sites C and L could be combined into a 
single alternative (Site C+L). 

4. Scoring sites on a minimum site ground elevation of 300-ft (100-ft cover+ 50-ft 
tall tanks + 150-ft drop for gravity flow) arbitrarily skews the scores of many 
candidate sites. We believe it would be more defensible and less arbitrary to 
rank the elevation differential available for gravity flow as a function of distance 
from the pier (i.e., to maintain a minimum grade), such that closer sites need not 
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match the current elevation at the more distant RHBFSF. Also, as stated in the 
report, the 100-ft cover thickness could be reduced using higher strength cover 
fill (e.g., reinforced concrete). 

5. Many cells of the scorecard require considerable local knowledge. Based on 
some candidate site scores, the BWS is concerned that Austin Brockenbrough & 
Associates, LLP may not have access to such insight regarding suitability of 
various sites. 

The BWS believes that the flaws inherent to the Navy's site selection methodology 
materially impacted the ultimate site identified by the Navy as the "best choice" for tank 
alternative locations. Upon further consideration of the concerns listed above, it 
becomes clear that other tank alternative location options may be preferable. For 
example, consider a new alternative location comprising Site C (Makalapa Crater 
Military Housing Area) and Site L (NAVFAC Hawaii Facilities) together. Most 
importantly, this composite Site C + L lies close to the UIC line (Figure 4), and thus any 
spills or leaks at this site would pose little risk to the aquifer compared to Site G 
(KapOkaki) located near the RHBFSF. The tanks spaced as described in the relocation 
alternative report would fit within this composite Site C+L; an example layout is shown in 
Figure 5. 

To demonstrate how the report's alternative site selection conclusion might change if 
one considers this potential combined Site C+L and then addresses the concerns 
above, the BWS offers an illustrative modification of the Navy scorecard. While the 
BWS does not endorse the methodology prescribed by alternative location study for 
scoring candidate tank relocation sites, the original Navy scorecard has been modified 
in three ways to provide a comparative score for this combined site. First, a row was 
added for a new site selection factor - the location of each site relative to the UIC line. 
Second, a column was added to represent the composite Site C+L. Third, scores for 
the new row and column were determined by BWS best judgement, based on local 
knowledge of the area, including the presence/absence of any operational drinking 
water wells. As seen in the attached Table 1, after these simple changes the composite 
Site C+L scores in the modified scorecard at least as well as Site G (KapOkaki, just 
uphill of the existing RHBFSF), the top site in the original Navy scorecard. If the site 
selection factors related to environmental risk were to be given higher weight than those 
pertaining to cost or constructability, the composite Site C+L would easily outscore Site 
G. This exercise demonstrates that, notwithstanding the scores provided in the subject 
report, other relocation alternative sites may be just as suitable as the Navy's top 
choice, but even more protective of our drinking water. 
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Specific Comments - Tank Design 

We offer the following comments based on referenced standard drawings (DOD 
Standard Design AW 78-24-33), referenced design standard (UFC 3-460-01 ), and 
photographs of construction similar to what is contemplated in the subject relocation 
report (Figure 1 ). 

1. To our knowledge the referenced plan set (AW 78-24-33) is dated 2010, which 
predates latest EPA UST regulations. Has the plan set been modified or shown 
to meet these updated regulations? If not, the report should be updated with a 
plan set that do meet EPA UST regulations. 

2. Plan Set Sheet S101, Tank Note 1 requires the tanks to be fabricated, erected 
and tested per API 650 (Figure 2). Also, Sheet S101, General Note 2 requires 
the tanks to be erected and tested prior to constructing the concrete walls (Figure 
2). In past AOC meetings and as stated in EEi 2008, the Navy has shown 
reluctance to water test the tanks at the RHBFSF. The BWS believes that this 
testing is critical to demonstrating the structural soundness and leak tightness of 
large, field-constructed tanks, and we recommend that these tanks be water 
tested to full depth per API 650 prior to filling with fuel. Furthermore, API 650 x
ray radiographic testing of all tank wall welds should be performed, as well as 
vacuum testing for tank bottom welds. 

3. From our review of the referenced materials, it is unclear whether the 
geosynthetic drainage mat or the reinforced concrete wall is intended to be the 
secondary barrier (Figure 3). The drawings require the reinforced concrete be 
designed per ACI 318-05 (Figure 2), but the intent of those provisions is not 
waterproof construction, which requires special detailing and reinforcing. In 
addition, the drawings do not call for a watertight geosynthetic drainage layer 
membrane, nor are there provisions to protect it during construction (such as 
erecting a rebar cage immediately adjacent). The tank design should include 
explicit requirements for a reliable secondary containment barrier design capable 
of containing leaks into an interstice that allows continuous leak monitoring. 

4. The final design of the tanks will likely differ substantially from the standard 
design of the Plan Set. The proposed volume is half again greater than the 
largest standard tank in the referenced design (maximum volume in Standard 
Design AW 78-24-33 is 100,000 barrels (bbl); proposed tank size is 150,000 
(bbl), and the overburden load (weight of soil cover) on the tank roof from 100 
feet of fill will overwhelm the roof structures of the standard design. 
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If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Erwin Kawata, Program 
Administrator of the Water Quality Division at 808-748-5061. 

cc: Mr. Steve Linder 

-

Very truly yours, 

��AJ� 
ERNEST v/w. L�r.ii. 
Manager and Chief Engineer 

United States Environmental Protection Agency 
Region IX 
75 Hawthorne Street 
San Francisco, California 94105 

Mr. Mark Manfredi 
Red Hill Regional Program Director/Project Coordinator 
NAVFAC Hawaii 
850 Ticonderoga Street, Suite 110 
JBPHH, Hawaii 96860 

Attachments 

Figures 1 - 5 
Table 1 
Attachment A: Red Hill Tank Upgrade Alternatives (TUA) Report Summary handout 
from the public meeting held on March 14, 2018 
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Figure 1. 

Photograph 2.2-11 from Relocation Report showing drainage mat that comprises the inboard 

formwork for the concrete pour, and therefore no opportunity to coat it per the requirement of Steel 

Tank Note 8 on Sheet S101 

Photograph 2.2-11 
Geo synthetic drainage layer (black nrnterial with cli111ples ). 



Figure 2. 

Excerpted requirements from notes on the referenced DoD Standard Design AW 78-24-33, 
Sheet S101. 

STEEL TANK NOTES: 
1 .  EXCEPT AS SHOWN OR MODIFIED HEREIN OR IN THE CONTRACT SPECIFICATIONS, 

THE TANK SHALL BE FABRICATED, ERECTED AND TESTED IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE STANDARD (API) 650. TENTH EDITION, 
NOV. 1 998 W/ADDENDUMS 1 ,2 AND 3, WELDED STEEL TANKS FOR OIL STORAGE. 

2. STEEL PLATES SHALL CONFORM TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF API 650, 
SECTION 2, BASED UPON THE DESIGN METAL TEMPERATURE. 

3. SHELL PLATES AND ROOF PLATES SHALL HAVE A MINIMUM THICKNESS OF 
6. BOTTOM PLATES SHALL HAVE A MINIMUM THICKNESS OF 8. 
PLATE JOINTS SHALL HAVE 1 00% PENETRATION WELDS. FILLET WELDED LAP 
JOINTS ARE NOT ALLOWED. 

4. STAINLESS STEEL PLATES SHALL CONFORM TO ASTM A 240, TYPE 304 
5. CAPACITY 

A. MAXIMUM CAPACITY = 2021 m3 (1 2,700 BBL'S) 
B. NET WORKING CAPACITY = 1591 m3 (10,000 BBL'S) 

6. DESIGN METAL TEMPERATURE = -8.3° C 
7. CORROSION ALLOWANCE = 0mm ROOF AND BOTTOM PLATES 

2mm SHELL PLATES 
8. INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR SURFACES INCLUDING INTERSTITIAL SPACE OF THE 

TANK SHELL SHALL BE PROVIDED WITH A PROTECTIVE COATING. 

GENERAL NOTES: 
1 .  THE CONTRACTOR SHALL VERIFY ALL DIMENSIONS BEFORE STARTING WORK 

AND THE CONTRACTING OFFICER SHALL BE NOTIFIED IMMEDIATELY OF ANY 
DISCREPANCY. 

2. STEEL TANK SHALL BE ERECTED AND WATER FILL TESTED PRIOR TO 
PLACEMENT OF CONCRETE WALL AND ROOF SLABS. 

MATERIAL NOTES 

CONCRETE AND REINFORCEMENT: (SHALL CONFORM TO ACI 31 8-05) 



Figure 3. 

Cross section of tank wall depicted in Detail A of the referenced DoD Standard Design AW 

78-24-33, Sheet 302, also showing concrete cast tight against drainage mat, precluding 

opportunity to coat the concrete. 
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Figure 4. 

Locations of alternate sites scored in the Navy relocation report. Cyan line indicates the 

underground injection control line, which is adapted from DOH webserver 

(http://histategis.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Viewer/index.htm1?appid=4261e15895cc46fd82cd5 

e8e396fdf63) on April 30, 2018. 

M IU 

Site A: Hickam Field 

Site B: Navy-Marine Golf Course 

Site C: Makalapa Crater Military Housing Area 

Site D: Salt Lake District Park 

lJndArornund 1n1Ac11cln Contrnl \UICJ L,M 

Site E: Aliamanu Military/Coast Guard Reservation 

Site F: Quarry 

Site G: Kapukaki 

Site H: Adjacent to Tripler Army Medical Center 

Site I :  Adjacent to Fort Shafter 

Site J: Campbell Industrial Park 

Site K: Lualualei Naval Magazine 

Site L: NAVFAC Hawaii Facilities (between Marshall Road. and Namur Road) 



Figure 5. 

BWS Composite Site C+L (approximated by blue shading) showing one possible tank 

layout. 



Table 1. 

Navy relocation site scorecard modified to include new site (C+L) and new site selection factor (Proximity to UIC Line). 

Original Navy results are in grey, while the BWS modifications are in black. 
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Attachment A: Navy's ''Red Hill Tank Upgrade Alternatives (TUA} Summary", Public Meeting, March 14 
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23 TU� :,,ar '!SC.--= -c-r.:i t.:i�. tne:{.I o� .,_t-.ic, -:,'T"•C Q"..r:,4y '"\;k:j 0(f.: as. r-et be'!ia fe:a� 1or l'l s 
.::.r,:-h�ion Sa �,'." "'tll') 3,..r'l'trveS"A,_.,. scl.:-:k1 �,: w:;'1f;h;.·o1 more .r- i:rpt .. r.J:lr fl-.::. 
·no,-:-r•-; �r..".!�13-ts" T ....... qx ;t�rr.2!:lt'."e."i: :t-r� 'Sl<:►--"''2f ".Yt:" :treeOJl.t-P.-� ,1t'•r-rz•� 

�-t')tJ �-.:1 Ct::::.Q�. 
, iA. · l.m::ir:n.?.f't -.f" f al'C �b.'iral<YI cl.,._. ... , ... �,-<-. 

18 'U':)I'� fftp:l1'3il:' �t'.=·:1"7.., fr"'l�'T"'•,--r_.. .. -.,-. ..,°ir;: 
,., !O. �t.�bct tat'l:�St'3-al i--.:?t ,a,d.ac:f ."'i��-icYcx"'r; 

_: .. :rn� -.... �r .,,...._ ... .;.: 
2.,'\ Co,pc.d:e I:ui( .. Carner St,:-�. •.rt' -nl<;!"':IQ." c::.arh; 
2B• C.:�r-si-.,e -n-'<: � .... -;.s:i S:cel 

- JA - T3"'"M . ..,;-t-n :t Tanti... Cail« s�t +c.·:&• ir:bei::>-.::-c =x--:.:::if �'"ri,-1 

i.•�'T :f'" -� rcv-:r: :;�•--!'; ,-0,: M"tri:. d Tf" "°it'C'YC: .:t.cm;t:,.-e;: I!' �--'"'t.::i t=. ���� win, 'Te -iY 
CO"'t':1"'3.T"S Vr rv? AOC � -.:as )s 5r""r'I'- o( � ard co,s V!::! !f'�e-'""11-is.'5 1•.�.i� -Y<"::f :C, t»fL.,f"J'icf 
("','!l• =--. F-:.r e::ca-r...lQ. ·-, 'e ,.-----t, 'Tl..l!. l:0 !hrtJL.::;,.� 1A. J.'it:,...� ., «-,._..,iY'J :-:r.-."11-� d 
CT,1rr --... ,:;ii :.:oicdo"'I, Cl:h.:l" t."'lc'"..,e :t:ic:x,c::ed � ; 4� r�....,c:.�j,y,c.y mc;n:; -.-r�o-"' iFC IIT.C 
oo�·:TI'""? T :--r-:, •t,a, Ac�� cc�·�-,..,. a:id :111:"31 �r,�ds 5rcd.e' r"�\ :o cJ,e �•z---tt..i' :c-,;:.k:-'�"'! 

� :t� =��: tr-..al .5. the: ,_---•"'-;f" t� �..))y ·t--.e ..;h..:r ti'".: degree of t.:"'1::-!:�-:..-t,-P\.>" '°"I,.. l.'P'; .. .OCC 
wr!' �t,.-cte� . .....  -,r'c,·m � O,."OC:�-- �e .:itt !SI..E� "'1e- *I :,c ;rr--tr-.: ·o resot..e: in r:--. :x:,� 
:111,,.-c-l'"!li. 

,Attcr,utivo 1A� he xov�•� mr•.:ar3n-� :=!"""�""c tJ!""?x" 2<. P..ed 1-ll' r Atic"l .-..e !:!rks ::m:?'Z�1 
o:.i! ci! xriice. c'.'esnc�� tl'r:Jccf i'lC".:::c�. -;;-;,;, ""cd .:me r:-'lJIT"leC b �r,.� - hl ��c:x.n.,:,c: �" 
�•::a..-S::.:: ".5.21" -r-�-....,-..,: :::--!l� O'\'t:- ;:-Je:, :,us. ,.ea!$n:r-"";X"""'"?:f� �,,c::r��'l�;;t:cr 
:-:rrr�� .a��,.. "O'�·a,A• Tho h,n,..• :tV1+rlo :�� �::hoo•�� c:rx c-r:x.e:..:� •.or,;, �\ .... -:I 
13yc,s ol 0'1:,-,,gh: 1-:>v6 t,e,e,, pcp,-oo "°""Ccilj f:r Rgo H.I. 
E ... ----:, .... 1 ::::.."?SL't.!C>'".,, � :,,.nc trJC Si.O ?:> S251l I"::":. 
Pros· • R,>,w:tf ns;,e<1:1!>k Lo-.'1!�1 p<oj:.'d n,I; 
ere· . No soc:::>':'lCar:,/ co,�·--y.,v 

�<"�e 19 G :t-� s.::rn .. · ""-s �--"'"f':lt.,-e ·A but -oc� 'lf t.c Wf'"�·r- '"'to/crs.1.1"'3(,C: � ::,.:,.,,'"cd ,.� 2 

j)fOY":'1 C�:r"! pgn: U"'l"'31 4t..e:-nall'--e • A C,tt►J � t,o---i ':ian!!I is a:ele-= l'llh :he,. ..... ,.,.. r..,,;....,. 
::-•,ia!f:� :::;:_., :>�:::•�r. ::::,� =-�r 2r.i.. S2..S 10 s�oc 1.-.-c.r_ 
=>-r..s· :t..-J i-"al t'·rr •·t. RW',' irn:''.""f?::i"t-"n: � :r-::.�c: :is< 
C,::�'. -'Jo ��t"f ::on:o.. ,.ir.:-t 

Altf't'TI31iwt.1Q PJ$1h �rrrY.J",I r-g 1M �'t'r'I'..,.�-- s:eeUna:-�y ;L.1:IM,'C...;'\d:r� --...:-�--�:,,- (.)'r.:"tq � :,'l::.!Z 
!t!-� O!.M· w'iiF 'o-\1,; �4!)'.1'$: ... ;a-OOl'jc r�c'l..la. S..JPPC'.� r "'IP""'f'> i�1� mit •;:'11.,l r--� 
�ln.Y ..... "-.J"'I'.) fo-- ·r'<:Y"-'14 ..... - Sl.r"3.:4t/ b � .r.;c. �,.c! �t::11 -:: r�. • :-1� r.:!"' --� -:arbon $.le';'�-•�-�-

�Tt.:'Z<t �n c� per :arJc S.1C'tr to �SO Milt.on 
F'<m: 0::�'y � s'ttl 1-.,: Read-11 �!lie 
Co.,s: No 9'COl1da1i; oor1,rnmr<', H;JI' �=n nsks 
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-2Acons;,1s da ...,., i1+'fldl ttid<e.r!.>o:,oltd lncrwuctural'y atlBct".ed to #lee,ostng 
� Ir.er <="9 a dout:-ir: wall .....,,,t,ly Yd, •·• a�:t:•imal�Ji, 3· i-,[a<$1i{al soac>! hi .,,L t.. used 
b mc,r hor :Or l!!a•s. n,.., new ,1....i -� "'""' •$ � tinma!)' :ant o-...,4cpe and !lie e>&.hg 
'§se@l l.rerw■ se1"¥e as tw P?Cencb-y c:ccbi�nt Forstnsc:u-al rea5':X':S.. tr,ei ntetStitial s.;,aoe Y.1i: !Jc: 
f-toc !;\-rt ccraeteor s�r�nxuct }ler�tc.rlecll: d*aic"l. T"'leii':'teriorsutf'ace of t-.e-r,ew �:e,e• 
:-r:-c 'lY'.:JUk:I be proteded ·o1.i.-h an �-ry :nr· 
E51iT-....JA:::! �-r--,-tirn� -p,,:,,r ta:'MC: 525 :nStOO r..lilcr, 
P-c:::· c.om:J.'.otcl'; r�w i"'i"'G' 'T.er: Se::c--v.i.'?:r/ oon�� 
Co,-.: Higt' ;,.-,,i,ct ,isle '-lo P<Oiec. c< m oczle has "'"":,,,.,,- a:s..-..p1ed: Radu::Pd ,oh,,.. 

Aftt!niti\'9 29: ::s a:-r:s�J:»d :.tie �"'f'I&-x 2.-,. eXCQ?t lhe nc1r-l"'!oror lna� '11,,tOtJld bo M..'>de v:.t:h 3.'1:;-
1!--c< ,ta,.,.., ai.-.1. S:.Cinless >tee' 0S$\ w;ii ;,irrm.,-.e the� t, oo•I � ...,.,,,  inle<or l1ri< s. ,1;,...
Es!i-7.""1 c, ... ,, .. u-,.,, Costs i,1,r :aolc SI 00 1:> S250 M Ilion 
Pn,s;: o:,-,,.,.,,y iv.• SS .,.,.,, Iner; S,,::oro.,-y con� 
0.,-,. H;ti ?-ojocf risk; lb;,:-ojed cf this e,:o;'c hao e.T< bee, a:t=·«i: � ,-cb-ie 

Att,,-n:n,n 3Alrwo,,,;,, err<;'r.a.:f'ng a�� $,,.._.I� ir·ude it,, 8X!S�r,g tark. A,-0" -.ice "'1ntAlr 
,;::,::o :,-,re ,i-., _,.,,,,,. .,,,.,Id be ;,,ov'-\C :,,lcw In�, ol :Ix, r.ew lank e=riorsurfooe ard 
be -:stit'are "' "' e,;·,:1no s.:ee' i'lEf ne new tank -.oot! oe �ned in acx:orc,,;nre Y.i:t 
.A........,.-..n P� l"l'l::f'!'!Jt'e AP! 650 ard ::::ir�"""&j a"'ld �raced to l1l'Sist moi....-ren1 C::)l..'SQd b'-/ s.ci:.-':'lc 
gro:.i-c 'T>O'Xn. ne ex':.li,,g to��- r.-.,,""'-1,l $1:rYO as th, ,e,,.,....;..,ry c:on!&im>!rt t�nier. 
tstrTA1e� C:;CS:v.cdc<, �� ;,er W>: S 100 b $250 v.:l'ior. 
� c-,,,,;;,,.l'P :iew i"r.e, iner,\:.il"'lic.; Secon'iary (¢!1'tai"ll".e11t rr-� �c,u-con:ahne.nt ,r-t;peC""� 
Cons: His'> Pocjcd Rs!<: Sosr-ic. =-rs: '-<> ?JC1"::! cL ,� s= l»s ever be<:n cfcm;,fcc; l/.os1 
�JC("C V::>"ume 

Fur.he· detaio end <c:;t.rco of��"" 000 d � a'.orm1� ... •� expbined ond i;,tod in P2!!t E ol lho 
TUA '1:POI\, PM D de=ne:t 11,e 16 �tri:utc:; ccv=!cpcd by al �km� whi� r.,t� �;>d', 7JA"s 
•..!,§ly lo a:ldrass Ille r.-trf"h o' Md> att-b.le f,o.-,,"" ""!.'"""""'" :,er-.;,ed;e -.ri:h ronslc:or.1to<>S for 
9""'"-,,f "'""� .,..,.,_,n..,.,n:;il. <e�se :l<!!9dcn. 19�""9 ""Ci <0mmi,;sicrmg ins;,c,;to, i ro:,atr ; 
�� rccre,-,el'!S ooe'"Olicr'O$. e:>d o::nst,.,='ion =tax d:ni5:>o P"r: F :ol,ulal� the .,.,.  
TIJAs a:>d lteir 'e'a:e:l a�e m.tinos wttn ,_ cet.g::,nes. Tho-.....,,..,ing D3'1S an<$ appe-,::.-.... d 
fl'IE> "'")".<'rt� <lela!led � a.-<i suoporon; n�-n-aton. co<=;:! c!r.,,.�. and•�"' 
c::�"Oor, e'<OO.f'C"\. and eo�J �-:i10rr.. .. :WU!& by tht- dcteCn �kCr'$. 

Ah"ffi¾lt Logtlon Study evaw� • 2 po:en1.aI l'.r.atcn:! on Oahu i,n:l ,ari<<'d rem on 1.i cl� 
,;:,•cc:;or, bcto,,:. Tl-o =1s ol lh"' prelm= a:ludV lndio:,1e :t-<it f-e � us Gc,.-ctnMCf't 
=::><><IY ��t� (-.e a.= Red �fadcly Is,..., sui:od �an elvra1e :.ilo kxalion. The 
ctl,ct;:)1 ..o..id ir.� !he c:onstr..cai ot .CO new-er. an:t � :anltS (each tl"'lic. ha.I the ca.p.:1-::ify 01 
1"' em:.,3 2?�!!d Ht ta"l<SJ. lhe cnc:'1 F1'9''46$ ;; �� 0Xlliar<1ton dl'le �1;, seettifmf� 
m:! ,,.,.iu,,-.,, �� arc afso e,ptar.s cos: ar>'.l ccc,sir.r.!lcn b:ns �ma:es. Thesti,:ty is,,.,_ 
oo ll>eEPA -r,, 
e...-m.,:,,ciCo,c,;:1n;c",on Costs = o-1r $100:::, s2so 1,tl'lon 
Ptos: Co<ro\e�, ,,e·,· ::onks meetr9 a1 USG am H,r..,,;, -e7ktio"l$. Seccndaty Conlai<yre1: 
o,-..,.". �;r-<ti·C"ir-.,.�1ion e,..-.:iee'isACC �<f'lldhes. r-.�• �� 

The ="'• llJA �"=ion :r,r.1-....,. go:t-cring """"us dafa � lro:-r. nad".<Jle ""!jreemg. 
"'1v!"<.n<'W!f'lal • ..,,:1 S<rial <'!<.-:';>!,,es.. Each ,..;1 � � ,ar,c ""3lua:ed !ly :n..'M;lle 0,>el-clcl!n v.� 
''9"Y"'!; ,·,,nes.. 


